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. Beady or Not!

Mrs. O. D. Aldridge, who has 
spent four months with her dau
ghter, Mrs. Paxton Smith, re
turned to her home at Itasca 
Sunday. SONS:

in theHorace Chilton and family of 
marillo visited his cousin, Mrs.1 :: S L  SERVICE 5 

:ton Smith and family here ^
^ n d a y .  W J W P P y W W A W W ^ W

The first letter for this week 
was received from Pfc. Robert 
M. (Shinei McFarland, and It 
is also Pfc. McFarland's first 
lette* to the Star. He Is a mem
ber of hte Marine Corps, and 
has been In the service far sev
eral months. His letter will be 
read with Interest by all who 
know him. It was nearly a month 
In reaching us.

Fred Manns, a former resident 
of the Hub community, who Is 
now living at Los Angeles. Calif., 
has been visiting relatives and 
other friends here the past week. 
Fred Is now employed In de
fense work at the California 
6hlp Yards, at Los Angeles. Mrs. 
Manns, who suffered a paraly
tic stroke several months ago. 
has been here for some time 
visiting, and will return to Calif, 
with her husband.

LAKEVIEW CLUB
The lAkevlew H.D. C. will meet 

Friday, June 4, at two o’clock P. 
M. All ladies of the Lakevlew 
community are urged to be pre
sent, as well as the club mem
bers, as there Is something new 
and important coming up.

Due to weather conditions the 
regular May meeting was not 
held.

Mrs. ,Joe Pittman, Pres.

Pvt. James R. Nazworth, mem
ber of an anti tank company lo
cated at Ft. Jackson. S. C. is 
spending this week here with 
Mrs. Nazworth. Mrs. Nazworth 
was formerly Miss Nancy Pres
ton.

. “Stub” Jones, formerly of Fri- 
oo l, but now of Dimmitt. and 
proprleter of the drug store at 
that place was a visitor here 
Tuesday. Mr. Jones is a brother 
of Mrs. J. R. Roden.

Rev. Lawrence DuMont, * for
mer Friona boy who is now loca
ted at Sundown, was a visitor 
her Tuesday. He was accompan
ied by Mrs. DuMont. He is a 
son of Mrs. A. B. Short.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ouyer and 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Love
lace, attended the graduation 
ceremonies for nurses at the 
Northwest Texas Hospital, Mon
day night, when Miss Virginia 
Ouyer of this city was one of the 
graduates.

Parmer County residents who 
attended the Orain Producers 
Corporation meeting at Amarillo 
on May 19 were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
N. Foster and daughters, Bar
bara and Marcia of Oklahoma 
Lane; Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Ben
nett of Friona; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
N. Welch of Friona; Mr. Thad 
Watkins of Oklahoma Lane; Mr. 
Myers, Manager of the Producers 
Elevator at Bovina and Miss El
sie Cunningham. County Home 
Fjxnonstration Agent.

i I e s t  s id e  f r io n a  n e w s
"  By Mrs. Jim Baxter

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Talklngton 
and family, called In the Jim 
Baxter home Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Burnam, of 
Elk City, visited In the Roy Bax
ter home the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baxter call
ed at the Jim Baxter and Oscar 
Baxter homes. Tuesday after
noon.

April, 23. 1943.
Dear Mr. White:

I  have thought seveal times 
about writing you, but never did 
get started. I  don't do much 
writing, as there is never any
thing to write about. Of course, 
I could almost write book about 
my travels and the things I have 
seen, but they won't let me talk. 
I have tlways wanted to travel, 
but I would rather It would be 
under different conditions. 
There Is some very pretty coun
try on this side of the globe, but 
I would rather live In the Sta
tes. I spent some time in Guad
alcanal and saw quite a lot. 
There are some very big cocoa- 
nut plantations but it was too 
hot for me there. I  was glad 
when we left. I saw Joe Earl 
Wilson the other day. He is the 
only person I  have seen from 
Friona since I  left the States. 
Mr. White I wish to thank you 
very much for the papers I have 
received. I  read every paper as 
though it was a letter from ev
ery friend. The "Sons In The 
Service” column has helped me 
keep up with the boys from 
home. Through the paper I  have 
been able to keep up with the 
weather and crops. Mrs. Os
born (Katy) has also sent me 
some of the Farwell papers. 
Please keep sending me the Fri
ona Star. Well, I must fall out 
now for some gun drill. Take 
care of yourself and tell all my 
friends “Hello” , for me. and that 
I am still well and going strong.

Your friend, 
Robert M. McFarland 

Pfc. McFarland is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. McFarland of 
this community. —Ed.

ATTU

Barbara Foster Honor 
Guest At Banquet

Miss Barbara Foster of Okla
homa Lane was an honor guest { 
at the banquet for the stock-! 
holders of the Orain Producers i 
Corporation at Amarillo on May I 
19 when she was awarded a prize ! 
of $25.00 for her outstanding 4H 
Club work

Barbara signed a pledge that 
she would invest the $2500 In
some useful demonstration in
her home or on the farm. She 
will keep progress and flnan- j 
clal records of her demonstra- 1  
tion and make a report on her J 
accomplishments In a year. She | 
will, also, compete for a prize of 
$50 00 which will be given one ! 
of the five girls selected this year 
for the Talent Club. Her essay 
will deal with “Cooperatives”.

Barbara is the daughter of J 
Mr and Mrs W N Foster of i 
Oklahoma Lane She has been I 
enrolled in 4H Club work four 
years during which itme she has 
served her club as demonstrator, 
parllmen tartan and president 
She was chosen Gold Star Girl 
In 1942 because of her outstand
ing clothing demonstration. She 
has made approximately 30 gar
ments in 4H Club work which is 
a good record for a 13 year old 
girl.

o------------

Rhea League Places 
In Talent Contest

The following letter, written 
by Lt. Noel E. Benger. is really 
a letter from three of our boys, 
all in one as the letter itself will 
explain.
Southyest Pacific, May 6. 1943 
Dear Editor White:

The time-worn phrase: “K ill
ing two birds with one stone.” 
has again been applied. This 
time the Friona Star Is play
ing the part of the 'stone” and 
the three Friona boys (myself, 
my brother, Johnnie and Olln 
White) that of the birds. It has 
been a long time since I've re
ceived the “Star”, but as John
nie receives It regularly It ser-

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Baxter and 
daughter and Mrs. Louis Mar
shall and son spent the week end 
at Elk City visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Baxter 
spent Monday in Amarillo.

ves the purpose perfectly After 
Johnnie and Olln have read lt. | 

| Johnnie brings it down to me. |
1 In this way the Star certainly j  
I gets a good reading. I dare say j 
I there Isn't another Star aent to 
I any of the boys in service, that I 
gets the results of the Star that 
Is sent down here. Three birds, 
(Hometown type) in one shot. 
It was merely by accident that 
we located each other out here, 
but as that is a long story. It 
can wait until we get home. 
The above Is only added proof 
that this world Is a very small' 
place. The three of us wish to 
extend our sincere thanks to 
you for sending this weekly news 
from home. It Is sometimes a few 
weeks late upon arrival, but re
gardless of its tdae. it Is still wel
come news. The Star is a favor 
we deeply appreciate.

Sincerely, 
Noel E Benger.

The Star has been going out 
each week to tooth Lt. Benger 
and Olln White, and we are tru
ly sorry that they have not been 
receiving it, and lt is likely we 
have not been notified of their 
change of address —Ed.

Anniversary Banquet for Walther 
Leaguers Held At Farwell Sunday

Folks in Uniform

•'■nr! Looka Lik* a Cola War#”

Pvt. Virgil H. Weis has not 
been getting his Star for the 
past two issues. We are sorry.

Sherman. Texas. May 18, 1943 
Dear Mr. White:

Just a few lines In regard to j 
the Friona Star. I haven’t re - ' 
celved the past two issues of j 
the paper, so I  thought I would I 
write and see how much the 
paper costs, and subscribe fo r ' 
It, because I sure miss the Star.1 
so I will toe looking forward for 
the paper. I must quit now. Time 
•for "lights out.” I  hope every- \ 
thing Is O. K around Friona.1 
It still finds me healthy and O. 
K. Thanks.

Friend.
V trail H. Weis.

The publishers of the Star 
are still pleased to be able to 
send lt to all the Friona boys 
in either branch of the armed 
service, and are sorry some of 
the copies go astray. —Ed.

Pfc. France N Welch, of Rt. 3. 
Friona. has been transferred 
from the Lubbock Air Field to 
Seymour Jackson Field at Golds
boro, N. C., where he will take a 
basic airplane mechanic's course 
at the technical school. Before 
receiving his assignment for ad -! 
vance Instruction at the North 
Carolina school, Pfc Welch had 
been serving since last fall as 
one of the mechanics who help 
"keep 'em Flying" at the big ad
vanced twin-engine bomber pi- ; 
lot training school at Lubbock.

After a lapse of several weeks, 
we have another letter from 8- 
Bgt. Charles A. White, now lo
cated at Camp Adair, Ore.

May 18. 1943
Mr White:

ru  drop you a few lines to 
let you know I have changed ad
dress again. I made Staff Sgt, 
the 15th of April, and came to 
JCorvalis Oregon, the 15th of 
May I  like this camp better than 
the last one I was in. The only 
disadvantage Is. I'm not as close 
to home as I was. X Just finished

The Walther League Oolden 
Anniversary Banquet was held 
in the Farwell High School, Sun
day night at 9:30 o'clock, when 
Lariat Leaguers were hosts to 
the Clovis and Rhea Leaguers.

Melvin Pyetshi was toastmas
ter for the ceremony. Ollbert 
Kaltwasser gave the address of 
welcome and the response was 
given by Melvin 8achs. of Rhea. 
The “ V”-shaped table was de
corated with red roses and tall 
candles.

During the meal. Rev. Rles, 
song leader for the evening, led 
several songs which were sung 
by the group.

After tne meal the candle- 
lighting ceremony was held, 
while Lillymae Kaltwasser play
ed a piano solo, “Onward Christ
ian Soldiers,” the tall candles, 
centering the V-shaped table, 
were lighted. Rev. K. Keller, 
speaker for the evening, based 
his talk on—"The Birthday of 
the Walther League " The Wal
ther League was organized. May 
23, 1893, by representatives of 
eight societies who met at Buf
falo, N. Y. and because of Dr. 
C. F. W. Walther’s wonderful 
Idea and work In forming such 
an organization, lt was named 
the Walther League, after him.

The progress of the Walther 
League has been a great sucess 
during the past fifty years, for, 
in 1893 there were 12 societies 
and about 600 Walther League 
members, and today there are 
over 2.000 societies and approx
imately 80.000 Walther Leaguers. 
During Rev. Keller's talk the 
individual red. white and blue 
candles were lighted His talk 
was ended by the group singing 
the Walther League song.

The fellow Leaguers remem
bered the 12 ‘boys from th* '  * 
three societies, who are now in 
the services, by autographing 
their names on the back of the 
programs and sending them to 
the boys "Ood Bless Our Native 
Land” was sung, not only In re
membering our 12 fellow Leag
uers, but all who are serving 
their country.

The evening entertainment 
was brought to a close by sev
eral musical numbers. A duet, 
"Whispering Hope”, was sung 
by Mrs Fred Townsend and Mrs. 
H. Hossman. and Mrs. R Welser 
sang a solo, "The Lord's My 
Shepherd." Then Rev. H. Rets 
led the group in singing the 
closing song. "Day Is Done."

an adventurous month up In Ya
kima. Wash The outfit I was In 
was taking some tests, and boy. 
what a time we had. Well lt Is 
time for lights out so I will close, 
hoping Friona Is still In good 
shape.

A friend,
Charlie

Cpl. D. L. 8ml th. now station
ed in Africa, writes to his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Smith. 

(Continued on Page 2)

Friona Men Accepted
For Arm y Service

_____
Of the group from Friona that 

'went to Lubbock on Wednesday 
of last week for final examina
tion for Induction Into the army, 
all but two were accepted at 
once. These were Tommy Wil
burn and Roy Hart, who were 

: held for further examination
Mr Wilburn was rejected on 

account of physical disability 
i but Roy was finally accepted 
and will depart ,on Saturday 

! for Induction at Fort 8111, Okla
---------- o------------

WEST SIDE FRIONA  
NEW S

By MRS JIM BAXTER
It was in honor of Mr. and 

Mrs. Calvin iMartin, of Elk 
City, Okla., who were here 
this week end to visit rela
tives. that, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Baxter entertained with a 
dinner in their home, Sunday.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Miles Robins and child
ren. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Bax
ter and son, Mr ami Mrs. Roy 
Baxter and sons, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Baxter and sons, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Clarence Baxter and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Baxter and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Martin and fami
ly and Mr. and Mrs Jim Bax
ter and daughter.

Mr and Mrs. Calvin Martin 
of Elk City, Okla., spent Fri
day night in the Milo Robins 
home, south of Friona fund 
spent Sunday night in the 
Charley Baxter home.

Mr and Mrs. Bill Baxter 
and children called in the Roy 
Baxter home, Sunday after
noon.

Mr ami Mrs. Clarence Bax 
ter and children of Hereford, 
have moved to Friona.

The Annual Walther League 
Rally of the Panhandle Zone, 
was held in Littlefield. May 16. 
The morning services of the rally 
opened with an inspirational ad
dress by Rev Karl W Kellar, of 
Clovis, whose theme was “Vic
tory Through Christ.” The Little
field Choir sang Merciful Sa
viour." and at the noon hour the 
host congregation served the 
lunch.

A part of the afternoon was 
spent in a Zone Business meet
ing, and. election of zone o ffi
cers. Eight societies entered the
'.Talent Quest." which was the 
highlight of the day The Rhea 
Immanuel Walther League had 
six entries In the Talent Quest 
Velma Scheuler won first in 
news writing, and Mrs H Rles 
won second In essay. Dorothy 
Scheuler wo second In short 
story and Louise won second In 
needlecraft Other contestants 
were Norbert and Elenor Scheu
ler. who entered poetry and soap 
sculpturing.

Lifbbock was first with 52 
points. Littlefield second with 36 
points, arid Lariat third with 29 
potns and Rhea fourth with 21 
points.

The Rally Day was closed with 
a fellowship hour In the evening 
with Rev Keller as master of 
ceremonies.

Velma Scheuler. reporter. 
------------ o------------

Mrs. Raybon Resigns 
As Chief Operator

Mrs. Neva Raybon, who has 
been chief operator at the local 
telephone central office has 
tendered her resignation of that 
position to take effect as soon 
as a successor can be secured, 
that not later than 30 days.

Mrs Raybon has served In 
that capacity for the past four 
years and has given efficient 
and courteous service and Is re
signing on account of the close 
confinement to duty undermin
ing her health and strength

For the present, Mrs. Raybon 
will go to her father, Nat Jones, 
at his cattle ranch In Colorado, 
where she will remain until time 
for school to begin, when she will 
probably return to Friona.

F. S. Gober Is 
New Pharmacist 
At City Drug

F S. Oober, a regularly licens
ed and well qualified pharma
cist. will come to Friona on June 
1, to take charge of the drug 
and prescription department of 
the City Drug Store.

Mr. Oober comes f'gh ly re
commended as a pharn acist and 
will relieve J. R. Roden, who ha* 
been servng In that capacity 
until the new proprleter, Ray 
Landrum, should be able to se
cure a man to take his place.

Our people will welcome Mr. 
Oober to Friona.

o
Pentecostal Church Hoc 
District Conference Here

The yearly district confer
ence of the Southwest Central 
District of the Pentecostal 
Church, will be held at the local 
Pentecostal Church on June 1 
to 3

A larger number of able 
preachers will be here to bring 
messages on timely subjects. 
These messages will be in
spiring and helpful In these 
days of uncertainty and dis
tress

A number of good musicians 
will also be present to bring the 
gospel in song.

Rev. Howard A Goes, general
chairman of the church, will be 
here on Sunday, May 30. and 
preach to the local church We 
cordlaly Invite the public to at
tend any or all of these ser
vices.

Food Preservation 
Demonstration, June 8

Thursday afternoon. June 8, 
at 2:30 o’clock there will be a 
food preservation demonstra
tion in the homemaking depart-

] ment of the high school
Miss Elsie Cunningham. Coun

ty Home Demonstration Agent, 
will demonstrate preservation 
by freezing. 'Mrs. Virgil Elms of 
the Farm Security will demon
strate preservation by drying 
and Miss Mary Stanford. Home
making teacher will demon
strate preservation by the hot 
water bath method.

Bring any questions which you 
might have to the meeting and 
they will try to help you with 
your problems The demonstra
tions will be worthwhile and 
timel and anyone who Is Inter
ested is Invited to attend. Let's 
save our good gardens!

Memorial Service 
At Bovina Sunday

There will be a county-wide 
Memorial service at the Metho
dist Church at Bovina. Sunday 
night, May 30. sponsored by the 
American Legion and the Legion 
Auxiliary.

RevPaxton Smith of Friona 
will be speaker of the evening, 
and the program will Include a 
number of other patriotic, en
tertaining and Instructive num
bers. prepared and presented 
by the ladles of the Auxiliary and 
the Legionatres.

The meeting is open to the en
tire public, and the parents of 
the boys of Parmer County, who 
are now In the service, are es
pecially Invited to attend as 
there will be a part of the pro
gram which is being prepar
ed especially for them. Ail Le- 
gionalres arvd Veterans of For
eign Wars are also especially 
Invited.

Part of What Awaits Allied Invasion

Her* Is • bit of Hitler's Atlantic defense wall as pictured in a 
"Clifts have been transformed Into communications 
of these fortifications era being printed under Ooebbets’

French newspaper
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S o n s  in  S e r v i c e
(Continued from Page 1)

' as you can see how hard things 
| are to get. Well, 1 am O K The 
I weather is getting a little hot the 
last few days, and looks like it 

I will be hotter.
Love.

D. L.

••questing that the Friona Star 
toe sent to him at his present 
location.

May 8, 1943
JPear Folks:

I  received your letter last 
Wight, which was written the 
12th of April and sure was glad 
to hear from you. Have you got 
the package I sent you? I sent 
the handkerchief about a week 
later I have been getting the 
Friona paper since I have been 
ttere. but it looks like it has run 
out. and I would like for you to 
continue to send it if possible. 
How is everyone around home. I 
sure feel sorry for Othel and 
talks. Say can you send cigar
ettes over? We seem to have a 
Ward time getting them over 
here. I have been trying to get 
lutir oil about two weeks and 
can’t get tha.t Maybe we will 
toe able to get some in a few days.

Wilton Lillard, who is now at 
Camp Maxey Texas, writes in
terestingly of his work and pros
pects. He is a son of Mrs. Car
rie Lillard of Friona.

May 21. 1943
Dear Mr. White:

The purpose of this letter is 
to inform you of my address, but 
I will give you a general idea 
about our training. Under the 
plans that are now laid down, 
we are to get our basic training 
here until August. From here 
we go back to college for about 
five months of study in the unit 
we are assigned. If we pass this, 
we are sent to O. C. 6. and come 
out commissioned officers by 
this time next year Of course 
this will require more than pa
per strategy, and many of the 
candidates will not succeed. We 
have drills, hikes and lectures 
scheduled from 7:30 in the 
morning until five in the af- 

t ternoon. We change clothes and 
fall out fpr retreat at 5:30, sup
per at 6 o’clock. Then comes the 

1 regulation shoe shine, barracks 
cleaning and policing the area 
When policing the area every
one falls out along a street. At 
the command we fall out and 
pick up all cigarettes and mat
ches around the barracks. This 
week we have had a hike, bayo
net practice, close order drill, 
several lectures and a full pack 
hike tomorrow. (Saturday* I 
hardly find time before 8 30 or 
9:00 o'clock at night. When they 
said 13 weeks of intensive train
ing. they meant it. But regard
less of the rush it is good work, 
and different, so nothing gets 
monotonous The A S F R. T 
means. Army Service Forces Re
placement and Training Center. 
As I understand it. this is only 

* training center of this type in

the U S. although that could be f f  j*  __
questioned 1 will appreciate the. j f j f  I f  T  J
Friona 8tar so that 1 may keep I
up with the folks at home as fx>r  sa le  480 acres, choice
we 1 as the many other boys in Wheat and grain land, Section 8,
service. Block C , Two good roads im-

_ . ResP^yolly, proved all around Close to Fri-
Pvt Wilton Lilixrd, ona. John Sigmund, 1511 McKell

P S 1 might also add that a 8t ^  Texas. 41-4tp
battalion of chiggers occupy ev- ____
ery square inch of our drill field.! Place your order now for com-

-------  bine canvas, tell belts, change
The following letter is from over v-belts and pulleys, and 

1'fe. Thomas (i. Hartwell, now mor:er v-bars for all types and 
stationed at Sioux Kalis. S 1). I maxes of combines also pick up 
II.- i* a sou of Mr and Mrs., attachments for all combines. 
John Hartwell of near Bovina. 8“PP^ ’ ° r* “ ‘
and is a grandson oi Mrs. C has. I
Sehlenker. of the Rhea eoiu I FOR SALE Four Milk Cows, 
inunity. Through the kindness one i-roow go-devil, one 2-row

up until lender— about 8 to 
10 minutes. Pack in hot jars. 
Seal and process in a water 
hath allow 15 minutes fori 
pint jars and 00 minutes for I

Famed Durham Castle In Eng- to restore It is being made.
land is in such bad condition -----—o-------------4. —
that a national appeal for funds Read The Want A « !

quarts.

of his grandmother, Pfe. Hart
well has been receiving the 
Star for the past few weeks. 

Sioux Falls
May 20. 1943 

Dear Mr. Editor:

Karuiall Lister, one 10-foot 
MeCormiek - Deering Binder. 
See Willis Barker, Rt. 2. Fri
ona, Texas. 44-tfc

LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN
. qi Great Dane female pup;While stationed at Sheppard about 8 monUls oW lawn col_

hield I received several of your „  and about 28 inches high. Re
papers. and sure did appreciate ' asonable reward for return or 
them. I have changed camps information of whereabouts. J

Juice or sirup for canning 
the fruit is best made by cook
ing the outer trimmings. Add 
the eores| to the trimmings 
and ' nough wkttr to cover. 
Simmer until the fruit is 
,-lear, then strain the juice 
and add sugar to make desir
ed sirup. A satisfactory sirup, 
may be made by combining 
equal part* of sugar and juice : 
made by cooking trimmings.

If you have space in your 
locker perhaps you will like 
*,o freeze some pineapple. I j 
thought the pineapple I put 
in the locker last year was ex
cellent. Prepare as for can-| 
ing. Pack in freezer locker 
container and cover with a 
cool sirup. The sirup for froz- j 
>*n pineapple is made by cook-1

Everyone likes the month of "June ,
Which iH going to he with us now, pretty soon; 
And to keep yourself spick and span and gay,
Y( u mav have vour clothes laundered any day— at

HO U LETTES HELPY-SELFY LAUNDRY
" W e  Take the WORK Out of Wash

nlincaUUUlc. w. * >, » «
this wet*k. 1 still say that Tt*x- M. Watson. Rt. 3, Friona. Tex.,inP CUP 8UPHr 1 cup
as is the b**st state for army j 45-ltp j water.

I camps, that l have been in yel. VySR~BALE one~2-row M-M °  w
I have been in three camps so traclor and equipment. See P i Texas frist cattle and sheep 
tar and Sheppard Field was y  Koeltzow Rt 2 Friona Tex werp the flocks introduced by 

| the best. 1 don ’t care much for ’ 45-2tp the Spanish founders of early
‘ tin- army, but I giios-, I might missions,
ns Well be in here as anyone SALE. Ha.f Section land i n ------------ °

'■ "  T,1“ V "  " T 1" ’ r ' r'\ RurafMectxic hne^sniXset °of1 Great Britain has a problem in
.m l what a place it is Coal improvements 102 acres of belpmg the 220.000 slaves of Ster- 
to heat the plan with. 1 wish wheat 38 acres row crops. 130 ra Leon<' who were set free the 
I was* back u Parmer County, acres, grass. Price. $25.00 per first of this year._______________

Oh, Yes! While They Last,
Sealey Mattresses, at . . 
Oar Regular Mattresses, at

$27.50
$ 12.5*

Two good built-in Oven Stove*. They are 
PERFECTIONS and good!

Some Pretty Fair Ice B oxes. . .  at
,M> . * » ( -•

Main Street Store
M S WEIR, Proprietor J

Just a Soldier, acre. Can give
Thomas C. Hartwell sold at once. M. 

Please send my paper here. ona. Tex.

possession i f : 
A Crum, F ri-; 

45-2tp

FOR SALE One 1935 Model John
The following letter from Deere Tractor, G-P. complete 

iSgt. Raymond Jasper, is the with lister and cultivator at- 
i first we have seen from him for tachments. Also, set of tires.

Price $50000 May be seen at 
Friona Machinery Company, in 
Friona. Dennis White. 45-2tc

F. A. SPRING Agency
All Kinds oi Insurance

Root Estate Loans Automobile Loans

A Business
must be BUILT juit the same a* a Battleship or an Air 
plane, but, instead of Blue Print* , Certain RULE8 or 
FORMULAS known as

P O L I C Y

are used in building the Business Structure Our 

BUSINESS POLICY is Prompt and Efficient Service, 

Quality and Variety of Goods . . . and

PRICES SATISFACTORY TO A LL!

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
O. F. LANGE, Manager__________

many weeks. It was written 
to lus parents, Mr. and M's. T.
N Jasper, who very kindly nl- 

! lowed us to use it in this col- FOR SALE One 2-piece Liv- 
! uniii. lit- is somewhere, prob- mg Room Suite; also 18 one-way 
ably in Africa.
Dear Folks:

Still oil the old ball trying 
I to get time to write more of- 
|tcn but am finding myself and 
jtimc well occupied. I can a l-! 
j ways find time enough to write 
and let you know I am still up! 
and going as strong as ever.!

| What’s the dope at home? I: 
j suppose you arc all well. I hope.'
I've not received any news 

j from home for several days
I with the exception of an issue1 • . _  , , .. ... . mg to my desk— how to put,‘of file Star. I am getting now ’ , , * i, up pineappleTand then. Of course I vc re- ,,Pineapple is getting ripe

enough now to be good for |
cauning aud eating, the first 1

GROW BIG, FINE 
PULLETS

with Ful-O-Pep Growing Mash

discs Leo McLelian. Friona. Tex
45-tf

Share and Save 
lor Victory
Bv Else Cunningham 

Home Demonstration Agent 
Conservation today is in re

ply to the many inquiries coin-

course l vc re 
iccived ouly one iasu-i since 11 
i received a Irlter from y«ai. 1
|suppose the Saunders hoy has 
1 heard from me by now and I
|probably is overjoyed over( 
getting my letter, lie is a pret
ty swell kid. I long to see him 
and »ome of the other neigh- 
bor kids. Of course ! am hop- 
ng to ease that longing before

fHIg
on local markets was too 
green. You may tell a ripe 
pineapple by its orange color 
and its characteristic odor. Al
so if the spines pull out readi
ly. you may be sure the fruit 1 
is ready. In event you get one 
tot green, lay it up for a few. . .  ■ ■ , . ,  i t  - g i i - t - i i ,  t u t  i t  i i i i  m i  n  t r t ttoo long Notice 1 said hope , , , .', , , , u  . i davs before canning, in preand I do 1 wouldn t trade a, , . , ii vent too great a lossfoot of our home town for all

this country. I am really get-
ing my stomach full of it.

*f mois
ture wrap iu paper.

To prepare pineapple for
-pi • . ... ... cunning scrub with a brush.There s no place like Home ** . . .•• i i . Dry; twist out top. ( ut thinSweet Home.”  and vou can bet slice from bottom then cutthat after being stuck in a , ,, , . ,, * the pineapple into 1-2 inchplace l.ke this, vou will know , * 11 . „  . .i . , -ft,' . • slices crosswise. Peel and corewhat I mean. That is something_ each slice. A doughnut cutter

REGAL Theatre
-oOo- -oOo-

FRIDAY and SATUR D AY— Hay 28 29
U B IG  S H O T n

with H U M P H R EY  BOGART
In one of hjs moat ruth less roleH a* he fights his way 

back to the head of the gangster*.
■ ----------- ooOoo-----------I

SUNDAY and M O N D A Y -M a y  30-31

//White Cargo"
HEDDY LAMARR —  W ALTER PIDGEON 

FRANK MORGAN
Come and see Tondelayo, Dusky beautiful temptress 
(Heddy Lamar) in the most revealing costume she has 
ever worn in a film role. She drives white men to near 
madness in the hot jungles of Africa You will thrill 
to the words. ” 1 AM T O N D E LAY O !”

------------- ooOoo-------------

N O T I C E !
Let Cs Handle Your

FARM SALES
or

LIVESTOCK AUCTIONS

may be used for .shaping 
round slices or you may re
move the core from each slice 
or cut it into tidbits.

Cook slices or tidbits in sir-

June!
The month of BRIDES . . also the month for ROSES!

We have Pretty and useful Articles, Suitable for

W EDDING  GIFTS

And as for ROSES . . . Each Girl anl Lady should wear 
one on EACH CHEEK. See us for a full line of 

COSMETIC and Popular TOILET Preparations

Also, a complete line of Drugs and Medicines

Ice Cream  and Cold D rin k s

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
RAY LANDRUM, Prop. F S GOBER, Pharmacist

A I R P L A N E S !
Yes! The air is full of them in some places, but wc 
have never received OCR Individual Airplane, Yet! • 
The only Plane W E  have is

i

The Plain F ad
that we A L W A Y S  strive to keep on hand a SUF

FICIENT Supply to meet the NEEDS of Ol R cus
tomers . . .  of

Fuel Oils, Lube Oils and Greases, Auto Accessories, 
Machine Parts . . . and many, many other Necessary
Articles for the FARM and HOME

When in Need of These Articles 

’ A L W A Y S  SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST”

Friona Wheal Growers F r ic i lB  C o n su m e rs  C o .# IliC.

Lloyd Otien 
B. E. Bromley

Phone 9024 P'4— Hereford, Tex.

jthat I hope never occurs to any 
; of you. Well, folks, aa usual 1 
have nothing to write about. 

Iso until next time you will 
I have to excuse me I remain in 
good health and atill pushing. 

Love, >
Raymond

1 9 0  1 ,1 9 4  3
Prompt Ambwlonc* Sorrico

We now offer $180.00 Cash Burial Insurance at low eoett

E. B. B L A C K  CO
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  U n d e r t a k i n g

HEREFORD. TEXAS

ELROY WILSON. Manager
FARMERS COOPERATIVE

A k
Santa Fe■n r all the way 

Ue S. A.

W E D N ESD AY  and THUR SD AY—June 2 3

"THE i//

Th* WEAVER BROTHERS and ELV IRY  
o o o —

W. E. (Bill) McGLOTHLIN. Prooriator

HERE AT

MALONE S CREAMERY
CECIL MALONE, Proprietor

CECIL SAYS: “ Floods threaten further damage over 
Illinois and Miaaouri regions, but we are still HIGH ami 
DRY, and paying these Price* for PRODUCE:

EGGS ................................... dot. 31c
CREAM ...............................  lb. 45c
HEAVY H E N S .....................  lb. 20c
LIG H T HENS .....................lb. 17c
FRYERS, < no definite price . . .

. . . and Keep Km PRODUCING with P E L  RANCHO  
Balanced Ration*!” .. Home of “ Train Brand” Butter.

★  For Sonia Fe Em ploy* — •’all
the way” means every hand, head 
and heart is putting everything it 
has into the job.

T od ay ,  more than 55,000 
employes are working together 
handling record-breaking traffic 
moving via Santa Fe.

Employes are going "all the way," 
too, by purchiMng bonds every 
payday through the payroll deduc 
lion plan, as well as through other 
bond buying sources, to keep our 
fighting forces sapplied with the 
food and equipment accdcd.

•k For Sonia Ft Equipment — "all
the way” means every locomotive 
is pulling for war . . . every car is 
loaded for war . . . everything that 
rolls is rolling for war.

★  For Sonia Fe Passengers - - ’’all 
the way” means traveling only 
when necessary, and putting up 
cheerfully with crowded conditions.

★  For Santa Fe Shippers—"all the 
way” means loading cars fast . . a 
getting them moving . . . unload
ing quickly. )

For up-to  -th t-  minutt information of Santa Ft war- 
timt passenger and frtight Strvict —  tee your foc'J 

Santa Fe Agent

r
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AS USUAL . . .
WE HAVE ANTICIPATED 
YOUR TIRE NEEDS!

rSt ii

Truck and Tractor
OWNERS

8 *

OF PARKER COUNTY and SURROUNDING TERRITORY

The Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co., of Amarillo
Has the Largest Stock Of

g o o d /V e a r
TRUCK AND TRACTOR TIRES

In the Entire Panhandle!
* '•‘I ' " **

,* ,4

When Ten Get Yenr Track and Tractor Certificates . . .  Contact Us . . .  tor
4  . i  'ai- ;  q k; ' i, ; ’  >■ ;

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

s

W /N G ED  S E P V /C E

GUNN-HINERMAN
[GOODYEAR T I R E S - t U B E S - BATTERIEjjQ 

AMARILLO » — .1 PAMPA - BORGER
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There Is An Ideal
Toward which all our experience points. If it were not so, Life v/ould be a hopeless Enigma,

and the World a Meaningless Farce.

Thai Ideal ^Friendship"
FRIEN DSHIP begets unto itself FRIENDS, and, likewise, FRIENDS woo unto themselves, 
FRIENDSHIP. In either case, Winning and Binding unto themselves, GREATER Happiness, 
More Satisfying Business and Social Relations and Mutually, making life more worth the 
living. And it is toward this IDEAL that WE have constantly striven in Our

Social and Business Relations
d

♦

W ITH THE PEOPLE OF FI IONA AND SURROUNDING COM M UNITIES
*

And the fact that we have, in this effort, been Fairly Successful is Evidenced in the Cor
dial Treatment and Liberal Patronage of these SAME PEOPLE.

And now, at the close of T H IS  M ONTH, as we end Another Year of BUSINESS at 
Friona, We take GREAT Pleasure in extending to you, ONE AN D A LL,

Our Sincere Thanks and Appreciation
for this Beneficience, and we respectfully Solicit its Continuance. And, on OUR part, We 
promise that

We Shall Always Be Your Friends
And Thus Win Your FRIENDSHIP for

Fe Grain Company
FRIONA, TEXAS '  \

GENERAL (Preach) CRAN7ILLS, General M*r.

The Santa
LEO P0TI8HMAN President


